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     FDRC  NEWSLETTER   ISSUE No. 1 – MARCH 2023    

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS by Sally King – Membership Sec 

A big warm FDRC Welcome to our newest Members we look forward to meeting you all soon at an FDRC 

Event.  Andrea Davey (Wingham), Destiny Horton (Kingston), Sue Morris (Stockbury), Rachel Malone  

(Barking), Jane Raye (Sandway), Katherine Lorton (Broadstairs), Susan Taylor (Lenham), Emma Thrale 

(Dover), Louise Chipchase (Sandwich), Georgia Reed (Dover), Kim Laucins (Dover) and Fiona Broad 

(Lenham), Philippa Ballerion (Chilham) 

We have been overwhelmed by the up take of  both renewals and new members this year. Membership stands 

at 86 members  the time of writing this. An all time record!  Our membership covers a wide area  as you can 

see from the above list Barking to Dover and Sheppey to Hythe and many places in between.  

We must be doing something right !! 

 

 
REGALIA 
We are pleased to report have now got Club Regalia you can order on line.  We have a Hoodie, Polo Shirt, 
Sleeveless T-Shirt, a Cap and a Bobble Hat. The front embroidery is included in the price and for an extra sum 
you  can have the back embroidered with the larger motif as well 
To order go to: https://www.jbembroidery.co.uk/embroidered-faversham-district-riding-club.html#/  
 
We also offer  self sew patches which come in two sizes:   
8cm for sewing onto your own clothing at £7.00   
11cm for attaching to saddle cloth at £8.00 
Useful if riding for the club teams. 
We have  a stock of these which you can purchase by emailing your 
order to faversham.rc@gmail.com  and paying by BACs to: 
Faversham & District Riding Club - Account No. 30858356 - Sort 
Code: 60 19 25   REF: Your Name/Patch 
The badge(s) will then be posted to you. 
 

CHANGE IN FDRC PAYMENT PLATFORM FOR FDRC EVENTS  

We will be moving our booking & online payment platform over to My Riding Life very soon. This platform may 

be familiar to you as it is used by a lot of our local establishments & clubs.  

Club Entries was our first online entry platform and has proved easy to run for us as the organisers but 

increasingly we were finding that members were finding problems particularly when making entries via phone or 

tablets which a lot of members use rather than a laptop or computer.   We have found Club Entries very helpful 

in sorting any problems or refunds and hope this will be the same with My Riding Life.  

 

Hopefully the change over will be seamless, we will keep members updated via our usual means Facebook, 

Email & Website. 

   

https://www.jbembroidery.co.uk/embroidered-faversham-district-riding-club.html#/
mailto:faversham.rc@gmail.com
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BRC RULE CHANGES for 2023 

The BRC have come up with a few rule changes for 2023  

• The Riding Hat criteria have changed and the hat tag colour for hats that have been checked for this 

year is pink. You can check if your hat by complies by going to 2023 Hat Rules  

• Jodhpurs/Breeches Black & Navy will now be allowed in all BRC competitions. 

• Sensory Hairs – Find guidance on trimming your horses whiskers here 

• Whips -A new British Riding Clubs (BRC) rule on whip use has been introduced to help 

educate riders and improve horse welfare. BRC's 2023 rules state that the whip must only be 

used to support the rider's natural aids, and never when a horse or pony has turned away 

after a refusal, or after elimination 

• Body Protectors – This rule will not com into being until 2024 but if you are thinking of buying a 

new one this year please bear it in mind. From 1st January 2024 all body protectors with a 2009 safety 

standard will no longer be permitted at British Eventing, British Riding Club and Pony Club events 

 You can check out the whole  BRC Rule Book by going to The BRC Handbook 

LOOKING BACK  

XMAS DINNER held at Sittingbourne & Milton Regis Golf Club on DECEMBER 14th 2022  
Report by Lindsey Bootes 
 
On Wednesday 14th December 25 members, family members and 
friends enjoyed a Christmas Meal at the Sittingbourne and Milton 
Regis Golf Club. 
 
It was a chance to meet up and catch up at the end of a busy year 
for the club. The Golf Club provided us with a good choice of menu 
to cater for everyone’s needs and the bar to keep us refreshed. It 
was a lovely meal and everyone enjoyed the evening. 
 
Unfortunately, Wendy Neath wasn’t able to join us, we all wish her 
the best in her recovery from her accident and it has been 
encouraging to see her photos online in recent weeks. See you 
soon Wendy! 
 

SOCIAL NEW YEAR WALK – ROSE COTTAGE,  STELLING MINNIS ON JANUARY 8TH   by Sally King 

10 Members & friends congregated at Rose Cottage on a slightly damp and  blustery day  along with an 

assortment of dogs from large to small.   We all set out to walk the route that Liz had worked out for us across 

the Minnis and then following footpaths across farmland & quiet country lanes, then back via Wheelbarrow 

Town. 

 

There were some sections which were quite windy but most was well sheltered if a little muddy. About a 3rd of 

the way round we had to negotiate a stile and unfortunately we could not squeeze Anne & Bob’s two 

greyhounds through the ‘pop’ hole and they were too big to lift over to so they had to take a slightly different 

route with a view to meeting up again a little further on. Two of the Labradors managed a good roll in some fox 
poo & had to be kept at arm’s length for much of the walk! 

 

When we arrived back on the Minnis we were a little concerned that we had not met up with Anne & Bob the 

stile! We hoped they weren’t lost but it turned out that they had gone to ground in the Rose Crown! On our 

return to Rose Cottage at about 12.45 we all crowded into Liz & Tim’s conservatory where Veronica & Wendy 

joined the throng. They had both sustained injuries before Christmas and could not manage the walk but 

wanted to see everyone. Veronica bought some homemade damson gin which went down very well and Liz & 

Tim kept us all topped up with teas, coffees and sausage rolls. 

 

Eventually we all went our separate ways and all felt we had welcomed the new year in style. 

Sorry no pics. 

https://www.bhs.org.uk/media/lnlb2e24/2022-brc-hat-tagging-guide-for-competitors-v1.pdf
https://www.bhs.org.uk/horse-care-and-welfare/health-care-management/horse-health/sensory-hairs/
https://www.bhs.org.uk/british-riding-clubs/brc-downloads/brc-handbook/
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MEMBERS ONLY SOCIAL RIDES   
 

Members Only Social Ride on Jan 29th from Limes Farm – Report Liz Roberts 

 

This was a super social ride.  

Three groups, two fast and one slow. Everyone got home in one 

piece, no one got lost, beautiful countryside and quiet lanes. Big 

thank you to Shirley Wilson for allowing us to park at Limes Farm 

and to Sam Miller for organising the two routes.  

 

A super location which I hope we can plan another ride later in 

the summer. Chocolate cake, biscuits etc all very much 

appreciated! 
 

 

Members Only Social Ride on Feb 26th from The Old Potato Store, Stelling Minnis – Sally King 

This was a very well attended ride with 11 riders taking part. The 

weather turned out to be snow showers & sunny spells with a brisk NW 

wind – sure that was not forecast.  Everyone was well wrapped up and 

the first group of 4 set off at the allotted time of 10.30 am. Two more 

groups of 4 & 3 followed at 15 

minute intervals.  

 

The route which was nearly 7 miles in total took us over  quiet country 

lanes & bridleways. We started by riding round the edge of the Minnis 

and then on quiet lanes to Bossingham. Then we took a very long 

bridleway through woodland with some quite steep slopes both up and 

down.  

There was an optional loop at this stage which was dependant on the level of frost 

bite you had reached by then!! Only joking – it really was not that cold as the route 

was quite sheltered a lot of the way round. A lovely ride on a lane alongside a 

picturesque grassy valley to Wheelbarrow Town and then back to base.  

 

There were quite a few gates on the bridleway but Alison Hargreaves who could 

not ride that day, very kindly drove the route making sure we did not get lost and 

that all gates were open as we passed through and closed behind the last group. 

All this while taking pictures of the riders.  

A big thank you to Alison for doing this from all the riders, which involved some 

quite long walks up & down steep 

slopes along the bridleway.  

 

On our return to The Potato Store horses were untacked and 

settled while everyone gathered round Natalie’s 4X4 (which 

doubled as a table) where a veritable feast was laid out. 

Sandwiches, cold sausages, dips, several cakes to name a few of 

the delicious items on offer. Time for a good chat before  we all 

dispersed to our varying destinations.  

Thank you so much for organising it, Liz.  
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HOOFPRINT CHALLENGE No. 2   Dec 1st – Jan 31st  - REPORT & RESULTS by Veronica Crouch 

After the success of the first Hoofprint Challenge it was decided to run it 

again over the winter months as it encourages everyone to go out with 

their hoofy friends and seek out different places to go to get the snaps 

of the items off the list.  

Members paid online to enter and were sent a list of 34 items, 5 of 

which were individual to them. During the first week of Jan another 

smaller list of 8 new items was emailed out. 

16 Members and 1 non-member uploaded to a folder on Facebook 313 

photos and 22 videos of their finds from 1st December to midnight on 

31st Jan 23 . 

I entered them on excel spreadsheets awarding points for that item and 10 points 

more for each item grouped together in 2 or more. There were some special items a 

bit more elusive that had bonus points for finding them first or second. A weekly tally 

of results kept members aware of their points against others and made it very 

competitive. 

I found various road signs and items that could be found in the countryside and 

villages and hope I made it challenging but not impossible with a little bit of effort to 

photo with part or all of their horse in the photo or video. For example;-  “ A 

milestone”  , “thatched cottage” and “ Slow Children Playing sign” was only found by 

a few members. 

It was nice to see the feedback on Facebook that 

everyone had a good time collecting photos and were looking forward to the next 

one. I have been asked by the committee to run Hoofprint Challenge 3 again and to 

keep it over the winter months. 

A proportion of the entry fee will be sent to Happy Endings Rescue Centre.  

Results 

1st Sally King and Molly 1210 
2nd Jenny Tanton Brown and Cara 1110 
3rd  Eunice Scott-Smith 1070   walking everywhere with her 2 mini Shetlands Bertie and Rooster 
4th  Stella Bellem and Rambler 1010 
5th  Desti Horton 910 
6th  Sarah Reith and Wynn 830 

Specials were sent to Eunice just for persevering with a bad hip and being so cute and Natalie Jenner who 
entered in last 2 weeks of competition and bombed around to gain 750 points. 

 

REPORT ON SJ CLINICS with KATY FORD – by Jo Boraston  

I have now attended two of Katy’s jumping clinics with my little cob 

mare, Melody.  I have had her less than two years, having lost my old 

mare, August, aged nearly 26 in April 2021.  As August and I didn’t do 

much jumping in her last few years, I am experiencing the double 

whammy of minimal confidence at jumping, having done very little for 

so long, and starting to jump on a new horse that is completely 

different to my old mare.   

Although Melody likes to jump, we think most of her experience before 

she came to England from Ireland in early 2021, was out in the field 

Sally with her 1st 

rosette & FDRC 

Bobble hat prize 

Eunice with Bertie & Rooster 

Alison finds a pylon, a 

NHW Sign & metal gate!! 
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over cross country jumps, not show jumps.  Combine that with a canter that is not very established in a school 

and we both have some learning to do! 

I first went to the November clinic at Bigberry, having 

bravely signed up for the poles to 50/60cm class.  I 

arrived expecting more poles than jumps, but Katy 

had other ideas, and after a quick go over trot and 

canter poles, had us all out there popping small cross 

poles.  Katy was brilliant!  She picked up instantly on 

the different issues we had with a very mixed bunch 

of horses and ponies.   

She encouraged us all to push ourselves a bit further 

than any of us probably expected, and I certainly 

achieved much more.  We all finished jumping round 

a small course of cross poles and small uprights. 

I went back in January for the same group at Bigberry, but with a totally different set of riders and horses.  Yet 

again we were all encouraged with positive comments and really constructive advice, and we all finished the 

lesson with big smiles, feeling very happy with our achievements. 

If anyone is feeling nervous about signing up for one of the upcoming clinics, go for it!  Katy is positive, 

encouraging and provides really useful advice on what to work on with your individual horse.  We are nudged 

just out of our comfort zones, so at the lower levels certainly, we came away happy!  Looking at her impressive 

CV and the comments I hear from the more ambitious riders, she has the same effect on those looking to be 

more competitive at the bigger heights.  Sadly I can’t do the February date, but I’m certainly looking forward to 

the one in March. 

 

RED HORSE FDRC LEAGUE RESULTS 2022 

Red Horse dressage run a league throughout the year of FDRC riders placed in their competitions at Willow 

Farm, Faversham. To be included you just have to note on your entry form that you are an FDRC Member and 

the results are given out at our AGM. 

This seasons winners are:

1st Simon Rake  - 60 pts 
2nd Debbie Harris  - 51 pts 
3rd Sarah Friend  - 41 pts 
4th Julia Thompson  - 38pts 
5th Diane Gower  - 26pts 
6th Shannon Lunt  - 15pts 

Runners Up  
David  Smith  - 13pts 
Jean Smith  - 12pts 
Anne Adams  - 8 pts 
Rachel Brett  - 8 pts 
Abi Martin  - 7 points 

Congratulations to you all.  

 

 

THE FDRC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

The  FDRC AGM was held on Zoom on Tuesday 20th  Feb with 19 members joining in. We heard how, during 

2022 the  FDRC had run 54 competitive /training/social events plus some virtual ones – that is more than one a 

week!! These included Side Saddle Clinics, Horse Agility, Fun In The Sun, TREC POR, 9 Social Rides, Dog 

Show, 3 Walks (one with a steam train & fish & Chips) to name a few.   

The FDRC arranged training with 8 different instructors and have sent teams and/or individuals to Area 10 

Qualifiers & Championships in Combined Training, Dressage, DTM & Show Jumping.  

 

Membership take up has been record breaking this year and we have 85 members already this year.  The Club 

again made a slight profit giving us the freedom to keep the membership fees at last years level and subsidise 

entry fees & training where necessary. 
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The following contributions to charities were made by the FDRC in 2022: 

TREC POR    - £ 30.00 

Dog Show     - £ 75.00 

Hoofprint Challenge 2 - £100.00 

 

Awards were given to: 

Shannon Lunt   –  2022 Senior of the Year  Award 

Steve Reith       –  2022 Helper of the Year Award 

Matilda Taylor   –  2022 Junior Member of the Year Award 

Sandy O’Connell        –  Special Achievement Award  

The AOB section started a lively debate about what we could run this year, new 

venues for events & rides with some very different ideas suggested such as  a Table 

Top Sale, Quiz Night, Riding to Music, One Day Camp to name only a few.  It was 

lovely to see so much enthusiasm.  

The Committee had a new member proposed, Shannon Lunt, who was duly voted 

onto the Committee, she will bring a new perspective to the table and is very keen on 

sending teams to some of the bigger shows. 

COMING UP  

MEMBERS LEAGUE – NEW FOR 2023  
We will soon be launching a ”fun” Points League for Members… this will be free to members, rosettes to 6th 
and I’m sure a few fun prizes to be won. The idea is to gain points attending FDRC events, points for attending 
clinics, socials, being on a team, bonus points for being a helper or organiser of an event etc. Foe 2023, It will 
run from 1st March to 31st Dec, and for 2024, will run on Calendar year with awards being presented at the 
club AGM… watch this space for rules and how to enter… 

MEMEBERS ONLY SOCIAL RIDE on Sunday March 26th 
from The Grain Store, Well House Farm, Shottenden Road, Shottenden 
Organised by Liz Roberts by kind permission of Mr and Mrs Martin Holmes 

What3Words: fortunate.factored.magazines 

Meet from 10.00am, ready to ride at 10.30am. 

The ride will be for an hour and a half to two hours. 

Please bring something to 'socialise' with for after the ride (tea/coffee/cake etc!) 

The route will be on lanes and bridleways. Hiviz MUST be worn. This route will take in the bridleways around 

Perry Wood and the Selling Valley. 

At all times, the groups will go at the speed of the slowest or least confident rider. No one will be pressured to 

ride outside of their comfort zone. Each group will have a dedicate group leader. 

Cost £5. enter via Clubentries.com/favershamrc 

RIDERS ONLINE DRESSAGE GROUP – by FDRC Member  Sam Miller  

Just wondered if any FDRC fancied getting involved with Riding Club online dressage.  

E-Riders Online Dressage Group run club championships.  

Next one starts in March.  

One test per month, month, tests video and uploaded, hand written sheets and lovely frillies, then points 

awarded to RC - wondered if it would suit anyone like me who’s a shift worker and can’t make weekend 

competitions?  Contact FDRC through Facebook page if interested. 

 
2 DAY CAMP for MEMBERS *** NOW FULL   Saturday 13th to Sunday 14th May 2023 
We are pleased to announce that the FDRC have booked a 2-day camp with Anne Berry at Welwyn Stud, 
Hawkinge. 
There are 10 places available.  The 2 days will consist of lessons (flat, show jumping/polework and cross 
country), talks and a hack to the local pub. 

http://clubentries.com/favershamrc?fbclid=IwAR33onpU5nLWTU3ReCO-JGE0kvonB7-DK7L81LLsCZBfjGFk2-XhzSPsEIE
https://www.facebook.com/groups/168046257056018/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUiCuiQRj7ok86CghzTJh-vaMlo4vARUCHwU9vevxM8vf-u8E9Dt_jteLic59iOXxNGDdISvMCDU49ABMSJVVWHrG_OPysRNpF5WBEnXqz_BUk3FJfVDRbjfUTBjkpbkHGvo6hPlAcySbCBukWdHDYyh2RJVDg5UkGxv8tj2om5VfsQGVre0772JwwqTTzJVY8&__tn__=-UK-R
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The cost is £150 (members) and to secure your place we will need a £75 deposit paid by BACs. 

To go onto the reserve list : 
Email Ali at batty2205@gmail.com to inform her that you wish to book a place at the Summer Camp 
2023 (or message her at 07920488398)Pay the £75.00 deposit by BACs to: Acct Number : 30858356     
Sort Code: 60 19 25      Ref:  CAMP 23  Your place will be confirmed by email once you have paid the deposit 

 
TEAM NEWS.  
 
BRC AREA 10 NOVICE AND INTERMEDIATE DRESSAGE QUALIFIER  

held at Felbridge on 10th December 2022 report by Liz Roberts 

In October, it always seems like a good idea to go and enter a BRC dressage qualifier being held in 

December… little did we know that the weather would turn freezing a day or so before. 

As this was a joint competition of both Novice and Intermediate Dressage Qualifiers, we took the opportunity to 

enter teams for both, and as it was a long road trip, it only seemed fair to give every rider the opportunity to ride 

two tests. 

At the end of October we had the following riders committed to being on teams and/or individual 

Novice Qualifier Team 1: Debbie Harris, Shannon Lunt, Kim Leney, Rachel Brett 

       Team 2: Sandy O’Connell, Alicia Martin, Abi Martin 

Individual Novice Qualifier:  Shannon Lunt, Sandy O’Connell, Abi Martin, Alicia Martin 

Intermediate Qualifier:  Debbie Harris, Kim Leney,  Rachel Brett,  Liz Roberts 

Individual Intermediate Qualifier:  Wendy Neath, Liz Roberts 

We also had Veronica Crouch and Sally King as our dedicated helpers and all the other team riders prepped 

and prepared to be on a rota to help. The organising Club, Rother Valley, very helpfully gave us roles which 

could easily switch and swap throughout the day. 

Everything was looking dandy… then the first message came through a week or so before, Veronica had been 

kicked which also involved coming off her horse on to the road, leaving her with a badly damaged ankle, unable 

to walk to drive.   Stay calm… team members all said they would be able to cover it.   Wendy Neath then 

messaged to say that in hindsight, her horse Rocco (who was still in rehab) was not really up to it and Wendy 

would stand in for Veronica – yea… helper issues resolved…. THEN… the call from Wendy, “I have been 

bucked off Rocco on to tarmac, I am in A&E, I can’t really move…” Lots of get better wishes sent to Wendy and 

the team back on standby to be on helper rota…. 

THEN… the bad weather hit… with several riders with very early times and no way to knowing what the roads 

would be like, riders opted for the safety of their horses to withdraw, but they offered to drive down and be 

helpers.  In the end, Debbie Harris and Sally King travelled down together to do the morning helpers session 

and Alicia and Abi for the afternoon.  We can’t thank them enough for the time they spent in the cold as 

stewards and gate openers! 

So, in the end … on the day… we ended up with one Novice 

and one Intermediate team and riders going as individuals. 

Considering all of the above, we didn’t do too badly. 

Novice Team 13th    Shannon Lunt, Kim Leney and Rachel 

Brett 

Intermediate Team 4th   Kim Leney, Rachel Brett and Liz 

Roberts 

Individual Tests 

Medium 2nd  - Liz Roberts  

Novice 4th    - Kim Leney   

Novice 10th - Rachel Brett  
Liz & Simps at Dressage Qualifier 

mailto:batty2205@gmail.com
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The issue of the cost of entering BRC qualifiers and the continuing reduction of income to the club means that 

the Committee will be reworking how we enter and what to do if riders have to withdraw.  We hope that the 

changes we will have to implement will not discourage riders from entering.  See below 

FDRC  RULES & REGS  FOR QUALIFYING COMPETITIONS ENTRY FEES  2023 
For the past few years, we have asked members to make a small payment (£10) towards the cost of the BRC 
competition entry fees and towards the costs incurred by helpers (when we enter a team or more than two 
individuals, we have to send a number of helpers to the event and we feel that it is right to offer them some 
payment towards mileage).  Currently, FDRC is one of a handful of clubs that does not expect members to pay 
the entry fee for a BRC competition.  There are two fees which have to be paid to enter a BRC competition; a 
Preliminary Fee which goes to BRC Head Office and then the Entry Fee which goes to the club organising the 
event.  
 
As entry fees rise and club income reduces (due to competition from other events in the area, we now no 
longer run an Annual Open Show which would be our main income revenue for the year), we are now in a 
position that we can no longer cover the entire entry fee.  However, we would like to continue to heavily 
subsidise the entry fee and encourage our members to take part in BRC competitions. 
 
Therefore, the following fees will apply to members wishing to take part in a qualifier, both individual and/or 
teams and per class entered.   If a member is then successful in getting through to the National 
Championships, the club will pay all of the entry fee and part or all of any overnight stabling fees.    
 
If a member is unable to attend the competition, they have agreed to take part in, then we will have to ask for 
the outstanding part of the entry fee to be paid.  If a BRC event is cancelled, all paid fees will be returned to the 
member or held over until the event is re-scheduled.   
 
Show Jumping classes - £15/class                                                Dressage classes - £15/class 
Combined Training/Arena Eventing etc - £20/class                       Eventing - £40/class 
 
Once a member has asked to take part in a BRC qualifier, the Team Manager will ask for the necessary 
payment to be made via club entries. If this payment is not received prior to the closing date of the Preliminary 
Entry Fee date, you will not be able to take part in the competition.  The Team Manager will also email you a 
form to complete (information which is required for the BRC entry forms) and to sign the declaration that you 
agree to the above in regards to fees). 
 
HELPERS  
We have to provide a helper for every team, or two individuals entered. Failure to do so could mean the riders 
not being allowed to take part. A possible reason for members not putting their name forward as a helper is  
that they do not know exactly what the jobs they may be asked to do involve. So to that end we have put 
together a sheet which outlines briefly what you might be expected to do. 
  
Click here for the  HELPERS JOB DESCRIPTION SHEET    or  HELPERS EXPENSES CLAIM FORM 
. 
SUPPORTERS 
Teams are always happy to have Club supporters at a show - so feel free to come along and cheer on your 
team or do it while being a helper. 
 
So in conclusion, we would love you to compete in a team and have an active policy in this club of giving 
everyone who would like to be in a team a chance to represent the Club and not keep it  to the elite few.  But 
we do need you to make sure before you say you will do a particular team competition that you are free on that 
day, have transport, an up-to-date passport & and can keep the date clear.  
 
 
TEAM EVENTS COMING UP  
Note: To represent the FDRC in a team or as an individual club you need to be a fully paid-up member of the 
Club. We will highlight these competitions as we go through the year asking for riders & helpers by email, 
Facebook and Website. Please keep a look out and let team managers know if you are interested in being in a 
specific team as & when they are put forward. 
 
 
 

https://www.favershamridingclub.com/_files/ugd/77a323_4fe1a34577d346488438e61cab9b9a5c.pdf
https://form.jotformeu.com/90093171381352
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Redhorse Dressage 2023 FDRC Members Points  League – Willow Farm EC  
Redhorse Dressage  run a points system for FDRC members, which will run from February 2023  
– January 2024.   Check Redhorse Dressage Website for show dates.  
Results will be announced and League Rosettes will be awarded at the AGM held in Feb 2023 

WE ARE HOSTING AREA 10 COMBINED TRAINING – Felbridge EC on April 8th 
Date for your 2023 diary - We will be hosting the Area 10 Combined Training Qualifier once again, at Felbridge 
on Saturday 8th April, which is the Easter Weekend.  
 
Looking forward to a good day of competition which will need the normal army of helpers to make this day 
happen. If you can help, then please get in touch. 
If you want to be in a team – let us know 

Contact - Lindsey Bootes - lf.bootes@btinternet.com 

TRAINING & TRAINERS   
Please see Website What’s On page for training dates at https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-
on   or on FDRC Facebook Page 
And look out for Diary Update Emails  
If you don’t have internet &  want  details posted  contact Sally on 01622 851807 
 
X COUNTRY TRAINING – We hope to be able to announce some new XC Clinics soon – keep a look out 
on Facebook 
 
SHOW JUMPING CLINICS with KATY FORD - see Whats On for dates through to July 

held at Drayhorse Arena, Faversham Road Challock, Kent, TN25 4BQ 

Jumping clinic with Katy Ford who is an Accredited BS UKCC Level 3 show jumping coach.  
Katy is extremely knowledgeable and sympathetic in her teaching.  
Held at Drayhorse in the 60 x 40m  arena 
The clinic will be groups of 4 for an hour and in four height 
categories. 
Group 1 - X poles to 50/60cm 
Group 2 - 60/70 cm  
Group 3 - 75/80cm,   
Group 4 - 80cm and over.     
Cost includes arena/course hire:- £20 for members and £25 for non-members.  
These clinics are proving to be very popular – we will be holding more in 2023 at Drayhorse Arena.  

POLEWORK/GYMNASTICS FOR YOUR HORSE with CAROLINE HADRIS at TRIPLE H EQUESTRIAN  - 

held monthly – see Whats On for dates up to June 

Help your horse become a willing, supple athlete by using poles and simple lateral work/exercises. Will also 

help build confidence and horse/rider partnership within a safe environment under the expert tuition of Caroline 

Hadris.   1 hour session for groups of 3 or 4 (depending on uptake)  

Members  - £18    Non members - £22 by prior arrangement with Elizabeth Roberts, as priority will be given to 

members.    Booking in advance via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 

Venue. 20 x 60m arena with mirrors. Easy access off  Stone Street, between Stelling Minnis and Petham. 

What3words: entire.sparrows.hints  

DRESSAGE CLINIC with EMMA KINSLEY   at  Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis, CT4 6XY 

W3W: pays.contoured.woven 

Flatwork/Dressage clinic with Emma Kinsley including, 

45 min individual sessions or pairs (find your own partner) and 30min 'Taster Sessions' available. 

60x20m arena 

Individual £30 member £35 non member 

Pairs £20 Member £35 non member - per rider 

Taster Session £20 member £25 non member (only one taster session per person) 

Please book via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 

Emma has an excellent understanding of equine biomechanics and is able to work with you and your horse to 

improve both physical well-being to increase suppleness and allow your horse to work to its full potential. 

http://www.redhorsedressage.co.uk/
mailto:lf.bootes@btinternet.com
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-on
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-on
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Favershamridingclub
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-on
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-on
https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/
http://www.clubentries.com/favershamrc?fbclid=IwAR2Laov9hot-ZfceroDeX8NKhVk0oCVTO2O4cdk_tKNBko0v2u1pPr_TvwQ
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FLEXI TIME  FLATWORK CLINICS with Liz Roberts at Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis  

Liz Roberts (Listed BD Trainers Database and BD Trainee Judge, Fully Insured) who competes regularly in 

dressage will be taking these clinics in a 20 x 60 arena.  It’s Flexitime as YOU are in charge of when you have 

your lesson. YOU book direct with Liz at a time which suits YOU and this can be evenings as well as daytime 

as the arena is fully floodlit, weekdays as well as weekends These sessions are to suit all levels & abilities .                                                                    

Cost: Individual Lesson of 45 mins to 1 hour - £30.00  

 

 

 

COMMITTEE  & CLUB OFFICERS 

Name Office Telephone Mobile Email 

Anne Ball Chair 01795 877039   07979 432818 v.a.ball@outlook.com 

Liz  Roberts Vice Chair   & 

Training  

01227 709807  equinelaser@gmail.com 

Emma Fayers Treasurer  01795 874150 07904 533229 emmafayers@yahoo.co.uk 

Patrick Murphy  01795 890551  secltd92@gmail.com 

Jenny Marshall  01233 740490   

Sally King Membership/Web/ 

Newsletter 

01622 851807 07714032863 Faversham.rc@gmail.com 

Ali Martin Secretary  07920 488398 batty2205@gmail.com 
 

Heather Stubbs       07767422435  

Veronica Crouch   07415 068942 Veronicacouch@btinternet.com 

Shannon Lunt   07852 134020 Shanm95@gmail.com 

CLUB  OFFICIALS     

Lindsey Bootes Welfare, 

 Safeguarding 

 01795 871326   lf.bootes@btinternet.com  

Julie Salt XC & HT Teams 01227 280226 07885 098408   juliesalt@yahoo.co.uk 

Angy Spoor SJ Teams 01795 874318 07725 785240 angyspoor@aol.com 

Sue Saunders Area 10 Liaison    s.saunders123.saunders@ 
btinternet.com 

 


